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SAVING EVERY ANIMAL. EVERY TIME. 

Humane Society of 
Western Montana

Saving Every Animal. Every Time.

We are committed to Saving Every 
Animal Every Time by being a leading 
resource for companion animals and 
their people throughout Western 
Montana. 

Address:    5930 Hwy 93 South  
Phone:      406.549.3934 
Website:    www.myhswm.org 
Facebook:  facebook.com/myhswm 
Twitter:     @HSofWesternMT 
Instagram:  instagram.com/humanesocietyofwesternt

Missoula    's 
our cats. 
Saving Every Animal. Every Time. Moose

Thank you, Brian, for your dedication to animals at the Humane 
Society. Over the past 14+ years, you've helped give hundreds of pets 
a second chance. We will especially miss the end of life care you 
gave pets in this community─it is truly remarkable! Your dedication 
and determination to help animals left it's mark. Best wishes! 

BRIAN'S RETIRED!
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KEN SHUGHART
CATS MAKE A COMEBACK!
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Thanks to all who attended and supported the 2015 Ken Shughart
Humanitarian Award Dinner – our most successful event to date! Our 
Take the Lead Sponsors set us off on the right paw, contributing a
generous $41,040 prior to the event! On top we saw amazing support 
from local businesses as well as those who contributed during our silent 
auction, the Moment of Mission, the Calendar Pets Calendar Page
Auction, and the DOGS v. CATS Bidding War.  A last minute bid from our 
award recipient, David Bostwick, D.V.M. and family ensured that cats 
won this year! That victory was welcome news to our emcee Mayor John 
Engen and his confident cat Moose (pictured on the newsletter cover).

Total we brought in more than $116,000! 

We are so incredibly grateful for this pet-loving community. Your support 
means the world to us and allows us to continue Saving Every Animal 
Every Time.

Take the Lead

Champion ~ $10,000
Torian Donohoe

Protector ~ $5,000
Cheryl Loberg & Doug Robinson 

Penney Oncken
Tim Provow
Jan Hiller

Humane Society Board of Directors

2015 
MEDIA PARTNER
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AT THE RESORT AT PAWS UP
See you on the trails Sunday, September 
20th!

Bring your pups and enjoy the trails at 
the 7th Annual Canine Classic at The 
Resort at Paws Up! Compete in our timed 
half marathon or 5–mile race. Or take it 
slow and enjoy and the beautiful scenery 
during a 2-mile fun run/hike! Thanks to 
our Race Director, Breanne Ender, and the 
team at Paws Up, there’s something for 
everyone (and every dog!)

After the run/hike, sit down and relax 
with some entertainment & a gourmet 
BBQ!

You can also join us the evening before 
the Canine Classic for the Wine & Bitch 
dinner. This exclusive evening at Paws Up 

is meant to spoil you and your dog! Guests will enjoy a spectacular dinner prepared 
by Paws Up Executive Chef Ben Jones. You’ll also have access to specially priced 
lodging at The Resort. 

All proceeds from the Canine Classic and Wine & Bitch support the shelter. 

Sign up for these fun events today by visiting www.myhswm.org and clicking on 
'events.'

Canine Classic  Sunday, September 20 
Wine & Bitch  Saturday, September 19

Questions? Contact Emily Adamson at development@myhswm.org.

2015 CANINE CLASSIC

SPONSORS
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ADVOCACY
BREED SPECIFIC LEGISLATION
Did you know that for decades the Pit Bull was called the “Nanny Dog," and that 
one of the most famous was Petey from The Little Rascals? Today, it seems that 
all dogs with big jaws are labeled 'inherently dangerous' by the media, insurance 
companies, law enforcement and a percentage of the public. But if you look 
at national animal experts, like the AVMA, ASPCA and the AKC, they all agree 
that aggression is not a breed specific issue and every mainstream national 
organization that is involved in canine/human interactions is opposed to laws 
targeting specific breeds of dogs.

The Humane Society of Western Montana favors a breed-neutral, community-
based approach that includes public education and effective enforcement of 
animal control laws. We assess each dog and puppy prior to the pet entering our 
adoption program using the SAFER test, designed by the American Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. It is a widely used system for evaluating dog 
behavior to identity potential aggression in dogs. It also assists in appropriate 
placement regardless of breed.

Our position statement regarding Breed-Specific Legislation: The Humane Society of Western Montana opposes 
any state or local law to regulate or ban dogs based on breed. We recognize that dangerous dogs pose a serious 
community problem requiring attention. However, scientific data do not support the effectiveness of breed-
specific legislation, and these laws unfairly target responsible pet guardians and their dogs.

If Lou was a Labrador, would the person still have reached for a gun as the first 
option? If Lou was a Border Collie, would the headline have read ‘shooting death 
of Border Collie?’ News outlets choose headlines and images to capture the 
publics’ attention. Eye grabbing headlines and photos of random growling ‘pit 
bulls’ mean more LIKES and comments on Facebook. But those words and images 
can incorrectly convince a community that dogs with big jaws and boxy heads are 
inherently dangerous. 

My dog, Jango, is a ‘pit bull’. This past winter due to an unexpected emergency, 
our normal doggie day care was temporarily closed and I took him to a different 
doggie day care in town. He was turned away by the owner of the new doggie 
day care after passing his Introductory Interview. Why? Because of the way he 
looked. I was reassured it was nothing that he had done wrong, but was turned 
away only because he was a ‘pit bull’. 

Missoula loves pets and we take great care of them. We owe it to all dogs to see 
them as individuals, free of stereotypes and assumptions based on the size of a 
dogs head, the shape of their jaws, or the curl of their tail. Dogs, like people, 
are individuals. Experts believe it is impossible to accurately label breeds or 
predict future assumptions based solely on the dog’s physical appearance. A 
dog’s behavior is determined by a variety of factors, including breeding, genetics, 
socialization, training, management and environment.

This isn’t the first incident of breed discrimination we’ve seen in recent months. A 
pet loving community like Missoula is better than that. 
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In response to the shooting death of a 'PIt Bull' dog last month, HSWM employee 
Kelsey O'Keefe wrote this letter to the editor which was published recently in 
the Missoulian.
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BOARD  
OF DIRECTORS

President 
Matt Lubaroff

Vice President
Mike Bayer

Secretary 
Stacey Gordon

Treasurer
Jess Kato

Jenn Clary
Francesca DiStefano
Spider McKnight 
Ginny Merriam
Shannon Stage
Amy Werner

STAFF
Executive Director 
Lora O’Connor

Director of  Development
Emily Adamson

Director of  Operations
Nicole Nolte

Director of  Programs
Mariah Scheskie, CPDT-KA

Volunteer Coordinator
Jaime Rauch

Development Coordinator
Breanne Ender

Behaviorist
Jean Biggins, CPDT-KA

Adoption Specialists/Reception
Caitlin Barber
Kesley Bare 
Cassidy Fry 
Sarah Mueller
Kelsey O'Keefe, Assistant Supervisor
Isabel Presse

Animal Care Specialists
Tiff  Shao
John Funk

ADOPT-A-CAT MONTH
SIGN THE PAW PLEDGE

The entire month of June, we discounted adoptions for those willing to sign the Paw 
Pledge, a pledge not to declaw. And on June 26th, we also held a screening of The 
Paw Project, a documentary about the long-lasting effects of declawing on both big 
and domesticated cats─all to honor cats and Adopt-a-Cat month!

32 adopters signed our pledge not to declaw,  
including kitten Karl's (pictured right) adopters!
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2014 IN REVIEW
MATT LUBAROFF, BOARD PRESIDENT

Some people talk to animals. Not many listen though. That's the problem. ― A.A. Milne

Most people know A.A. Milne for the wonderful stories we have read to ourselves and to the children with whom 
we love and live. However, I choose to also view his tales as lessons to remind ourselves of during complex times. 
Our furrever companions tell us a lot and you, our membership, understand the importance of listening. Looking 
back at 2014, the support you provided us as we had another successful year is truly immeasurable; and our 
ability to continue Saving Every Animal Every Time is a testament to Missoula and Western Montana’s support of 
our mission.

Ultimately, our success is gauged by the animals and community members we can help through our ever growing 
programs we provide; whether we are helping keep animals in their homes through our Behavior Helpline, or 
we are helping new animals and their families learn together through Private Lessons & Group Training classes.  
Perhaps Miriam helped you Meet Your Match, or you gave 20 minutes of your time to help make a difference in a 
pet’s life.

These programs are successful, and they are important.  As we continue to grow and touch more lives, achieving 
financial stability as an organization becomes as important as the programs we strive to support.  2014 was 
marked by the most successful Ken Shughart Humanitarian Award dinner in our history, and our annual Canine 
Classic grew by a whopping 65%!  However, I would like to specifically thank our supporters who impacted us 
through their decision to gift us a bequest.  As many of you know already, Lorna Ann Gavin, in support of the pets 
who were part of her family, gifted us a $1.5 million donation─a truly generous and amazing gift. The bequest is 
in our permanent endowment called "Friends for Life" and can never be touched, but it will contribute more than 
$60,000 a year in perpetuity to help us in support of our mission. Below you can see a projection for the 2015 
year. 

Bequests help us diversify our income, and help ensure that the Humane Society of Western Montana will be 
around for a long time─and help animals and families stay in, or find their forever homes.

Thank you again for an unbelievable year, and I look forward to more stories of happy tails!

Donations and Bequests
43%

Medical Needs Fundraising
2%

Fundraising Events
24%

Grants
7%

Projected income from our 
Friends for Life Endowment

4%

Programs and Services
19%

HSWM Income Projection 2015
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2014 FINANCIALS
The Humane Society of Western Montana receives no government funding and is not affiliated with any national 
organization like the ASPCA or The Humane Society of the United States. Every dollar is put to work helping pets and 
people in Western Montana. In 2014, $0.83 of each dollar received went directly to the pets in our care and crucial 
prevention services, like our FREE Behavior Helpline, cost-subsidized spay/neuter and low-cost microchipping. We 
also saw an increase in pets needing additional veterinary care, and utilized 36% more in 2014 over 2013. We also 
continued to receive amazing support from our local community as evident by our 25% increase in fundraising at our 
annual Ken Shughart Humanitarian Award Event and a 65% increase in support at our annual Canine Classic Event at 
Paws Up Ranch from 2013 to 2014. 

LOCALLY FUNDED, LOCALLY LOVED

2014 Income
Bequests   $1,037,856.99
Donations   171,263.59
Medical Needs Fundraising 21,299.35
Fundraising Events  232,967.50
Grants    63,326.55
Investments   13,083.24
Programs and Services  177,642.57

2014 Expenses
Programs & Services       $605,473
Management        66,084
Fundraising 59,986

Bequests
60%

Donations
10% Medical Needs Fundraising

1%
Fundraising Events

14%

Grants
4%

Investments
1%

Programs and Services
10%

HSWM Income Sources 2014
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ANNUAL MEETING
ROLL WITH TOM TURKEY AND US

We invite you to join in our mission by becoming a member of the Humane 
Society of Western Montana. Being a member is more than just making a 
donation; it is a pledge to support our work and mission every year, and a 
pledge to help pets like Tom, Pumpkin and Green Bean. Your membership gift 
also sets us apart by making our 98% adoption rate possible and supporting 
programs and services that help keep pets in their original homes, preventing 
pet homelessness.

Join us at our Annual Membership Party on August 13th at 6pm and watch 
Tom, Pumpkin and Green Bean in action, and learn how your support helped 
over 1500 pets like Tom in 2014. We will have pizza, drinks, share some special 
stories and celebrate your gifts that make such a difference. Join or renew 
online at www.myhswm.org/donate.

Amy Werner was an integral part of our marketing success, thanks to 
her expertise in marketing and sales and her love for pets. This lead our 
organization to new opportunites and we are thrilled to have her continue on 
as a member of our Marketing Committee. Amy also attended all of our events, 
and was one of our top fundraisers for the 2014 Canine Classic. Thank you, Amy! 

THANK YOU, MATT AND AMY
Matt has been an amazing asset to our board, serving on Marketing, 
Finance, Executive and Board Development Committees, in addition 
to chairing the Board for the last several years. He was instrumental 
in securing several Canine Classic sponsorship, purchased a coveted 
calendar page (representing cats!) and his family adopted two cats, 
Socks and Professor. But what we will miss, most of all, is his witty 
sense of humor. Thank you, Matt! 

2014 BOARD MEMBER CANDIDATE
Kacie Blunt has been on the Humane Society of Western Montana's Finance Committee since 2013, and is 
amazed at how the shelter not only provides for the shelter, but how it gives back to the community by 
providing education, awareness and support through the various programs, services and facilities. Kacie has 
been a cash management specialist at First Interstate Bank and most recently, at First Security Bank, for the 
last seven years, and is excited to share her banking expertise with upcoming projects. She shares her home 
with her human companion Chris and their 2 cats (Richie and Lola; Lola is a former HSWM resident) and “the 
dog” Fletcher. Welcome, Kacie!
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THANKS FOR AN INCREDIBLE, TAIL-WAGGING PURRING YEAR
IMPACT REPORT 2014

Homes found for 1,177 
cats, dogs, rabbits and guinea pigs

322 calls taken by our 
FREE Pet Behavior Helpline─303 of those pets 

remained in their homes after recieivng reward-based training 
tips and veterinary referrals from our Behaviorist, Jean 

295 pets enrolled in our private lessons and group training sessions to 
learn basic manners, how to socialize puppies, 

and even agility with our amazing behavior staff

820 volunteers contributed 4,583 hours of time to 
help in Saving Every Animal Every Time, including 
1,977 hours of dog training and 1,680 hours of cat TLC

266 pets in our care received necessary and often 
life-saving medical care, from dentals to blood work to 

cancer treatment, thanks our 
Emily Kantor Medical Assistance Fund

16 pets were kept with their original families 
through our Emergency Foster Program
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10 TOP REASONS
TO VOLUNTEER! by Jaime Rauch, Volunteer Cordinator

Anyone can volunteer! We have a variety of opportunities 
available for all ages and abilities, which means as a 
volunteer you will always be learning and you will never get 
bored. Our volunteers make all the difference! Here are the 
top 10 reasons why it is so great to work with our animals 
and our team.

1.  You get the satisfaction of being an   
 integral part of something bigger then  
 yourself.

2.  You get to walk dogs along the river   
 while you watch for wildlife.

3.  You can turn your garage clutter   
 into donations that the animals so   
 desperately need.

4. 	 You	can	help	a	furry	friend	find	a	home.
5.  You can care for Tom Turkey and watch  

 him grow into a big, strong dog.
6.  You get to work with our transfer   

 arrivals! Like a great gift we never   
 know who we are going to get!

7. 	 You	can	help	a	fearful	dog	become	a	confident	canine.
8. 	 You	can	assist	a	new	cat	achieve	their	first	calming	yawn.
9.  You will have access to 75 pets even if your landlord does not allow them.

10. You get to love on your four-legged friends while learning animal care and training.

If you would like to volunteer for the Humane Society of Western Montana please go to www.myhswm.org/volunteer and 
follow the instructions to begin your volunteer work. If it’s been awhile since you’ve volunteered for us we would love a 
chance to show you the changes we have made and the new opportunities we offer.
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IN HONOR 
OF BELOVED 
PETS
"Adi" devlin littmAn 
     lindsAy sAnders And BriAn  
 ChristiAnson
"Angel girl" CArter 
     miriAm And WilliAm Cordes
“AmBer”
      QuiCk PAWs
"Arthur" rue 
     Beege And ketty monzon
"AsPen" murPhy 
     sydney CArlino
"BArry" PrendergAst 
     dAvid moomey
"BrAdley" BryAn 
     QuiCk PAWs
"Bridger" CAnnon
     CAtherine goodmAn
"BroWnie" merriAm 
     QuiCk PAWs
"Buster" murPhy 
     dAvid moomey
"Chili" mAines 
     Weymouth And terry symmes
"Cissy" BeArdsley 
     nondA BeArdsley
"Cookie"
     ken hoffmAn
"dAisy" dAniel-dodge
     nAnCy & guy rittel
"ellie" hArtigAn 
     QuiCk PAWs
"indigo ChArlotte Ann" donohoe 
     frAnCes o'reilly
"JACk" lAhti 
     QuiCk PAWs
“lAdy mAgstAdt”
      QuiCk PAWs
"louie" trenAry
     Weymouth And terry symmes
"mAggie" Bixler 
     Angie PAlin
"mAmA kitty" roCkWell 
     miriAm And WilliAm Cordes
"mArCus" yonCe
     Jennie yonCe And fAmily
"millie" smith 
     PAul And orPhA montgomery
"nigel" roBideAu lAdy
     emily roBideAu
"oliver" 
     the neWmAn fAmily

"river" Connolly 
     JAnel And lloyd Queen
"roo" young 
     kAthleen heCkler
"sAdie" 
     dolores CrisWell
"sAdie" mAnkteloW 
     BreAnne And ed ender
"sAmAnthA" kohlmAn 
     george sherry
"short stoP" smAll 
     mike BArton And mArgAret  
  AmBrose-BArton
"sPhynx"
     nondA BeArdsley
"sully" vAnnAttA 
     QuiCk PAWs
"tornAdo mArie" floCkerzi
     mAry Ann And rAlPh   
  floCkerzi
"Willie" dAvis
     dAvid And ruth Ann      
  Bunnell

IN MEMORY OF 
PEOPLE WHO 
LOVED PETS
Alex 
     sydney CArlino
miChAel BroWne
     Ann CArver
John BuChAnAn 
     mArk And dorCie dvArishkis 
ChArles thomAs mCgrAth 
     CArter mCgrAth
lois PAuline Cunniff 
     Peggy louisWfondA ditCh
     roBert And Ann erWin
myrA duChArme
     teresA Anderson
     dAWne sWAnson
kevin edWArds
     monte And loie turner
     sAlly frey And CAmeron 
ChristiAnson
glen gAmBill
     helene Boehler
eriC gregory 
     ChArlene froJen 
     Judy PAroCk
     sCott And JAnet sProull
Al hAmmond
     mAxine hAmmond

JAniCe kAhm 
     BerniCe And Bill Cook
     “gizmo," “Angel," “Jersey,"  
  “BeCCA," And “tessA” Cook
mirAndA kuhl
     r.t BillAdeAu And C.A.  
  BillAdeAu
ChArlie mCgrAth 
     Jim hArkins
     monte And loie turner
rose mCkAy
     WilliAm And BArBArA JAmeson
     mArthA fish
     eleAnorA hAll
     Jennifer heeBink
dAniel mCmAnnis
     Anonymous
Judson moore
     norine And donAld moses
mArJorie sChWenk
     george And mArilyn gogAs
lAni shAW todd 
     lindA roskA And fAmily
nAnCy thomAs
     terry Benishek
     ChristinA And WAyne Benson
     kevin And kAthy CAhoon
     lindsey CAmPBell
     trACey dorsett
     JACQue lAnier
steve tinCher 
     WArd And grAnt fAmilies 
     minutemAn AviAtion
     glenn gABel

IN HONOR OF 
PEOPLE PETS
"mArshAll's ChoColAte hunter"  
     Jennifer mCveigh

"romy" drisColl 
     John drisColl

“st. PAtty’s dAy PuPs” 
     mArtA PierPoint

IN HONOR OF 
PEOPLE WHO 
LOVE PETS
mArgAret BArton
     WilliAm And reBeCCA semones
JeAn Biggins 
     John eliCker

rAe dABBert
     JessiCA hAtely
kenneth fArmer
     generAl eleCtriC (roBert     
     CorCorAn)
mArge frenztrAl
     Antionette AmmermAn
Cris JArdon 
     nAnCy And roBert JArdon
donnA kArr
     kristen Wood And vern                    
     Argo
mAggie mArmon
     JosePhine goBle
Angie mCCrorie
     roxAnne rAy
     riCky And susAn oikle
susAn morgAn
     the stArving Artist         
     CAfe And Art gAllery      
     (mArk huBer)
riChArd sChroedel
     nondA BeArdsley
erik And tAylor short 
     mArCi And JACk 
     middleBrook
rolf tAndBerg 
     mArJorie sAmsoe
Judy thomPson
     shAron And hArold       
     frAser
lindA tWidWell
     lindA Briggs

HONORS RECEIVED FEB 1, 2015 - JUNE 15, 2015
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CALENDAR

Nonprofit Organization
U.S. Postage

PAID
Permit No. 2

Missoula, MT 59801
5930 HIGHWAY 93 S.
MISSOULA, MT 59804

AUGUST
1 DAIRY QUEEN

off-site adoption event

13 ANNUAL MEETING 
6pm:  Meet Tom Turkey and his siblings 
7pm:  Annual Meeting @ HSWM

22 PETFEST
@ Adam's Center, U of M

SEPTEMBER
10 HSWM BOARD MEETING

@6 pm, Southgate Mall Community Room

19 WINE & BITCH
The Resort at Paws Up

20 CANINE CLASSIC
The Resort at Paws Up

• 8-FOOT FOLDING TABLES
ADOPTIONS, CAMP, ETC.
• COPY PAPER
FOR PRINTING BEHAVIOR HANDOUTS
•  HOT DOGS
FOR DOG TRAINING
•  CANNED DOG FOOD
FOR OUR PICKY EATERS
•  CRUELTY-FREE CLEANING SUPPLIES
TO KEEP OUR SHELTER SPARKLING
•  COLORED CARD STOCK
FOR SIGNS AND CERTIFICATES
•  CAT TOYS (NEW OR GENTLY USED)
TO PREVENT BOREDOM
•  WHITE TABLECLOTHS
FOR OFF-SITE EVENTS
•BLANKETS (GENTLY USED)
TO KEEP THE KENNELS COZY
•SCRATCHING BOARDS FOR CATS
WWW.STRETCHANDSCRATCH.COM
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Our hours: 1-6 PM  Tuesdays - Fridays  
  Noon - 5 PM on Saturdays  AMAZON WISHLIST

http://bit.ly/hswmwish

Order online

→

→

These are 

high priority!
Check out our calendar 

online at

www.myhswm.org!

→


